
Part-time professionals. 
 

Rich Talent. 
 

Affordable Cost. 

We help businesses 
find talented part-time 
professionals to cost-

effectively grow and 
improve their business. 

 Contact or connect with us : lisa@ten2two.org  : 07922 479658 : www.ten2two.org  : @ten2twoMK  

Easyjet Director Endorses Ten2Two 
 
Extract of talk given by Alita Benson, Director of People at Ten2Two’s 
recent North Hertfordshire launch event 
 
“I'm really happy to be supporting this pioneering initiative. I use that word 
purposefully - pioneering - because, while I'm sure that most employers today 
instinctively know that offering their people flexibility in their day-to-day working 
lives is the right thing to do, it's all too often an option offered to existing 
employees and not to those hoping to join.  
 
“Ten2Two is a confident step forward in getting the support from employers to 
offer much more flexibility in the workplace and will ask us to consider a more 
proactive flexible sourcing strategy.  
  
“I for one have seen the power of flexibility in business: 
  
• These are financially challenging times - and flexibility is akin to agility. Stay 

agile, roll with the punches, be successful when the market changes 
 

• The link between highly engaged people and business performance has been 
proven time and time again. A healthy life/work balance is a big factor in 
engagement and flexible working can help promote this 
 

• If people recognise us as a flexible employer we'll attract the best and keep 
them for longer in a market that is currently very tough 

  
“So an opportunity to work with an organisation that can help us access the local 
community of highly talented capable professionals wanting part time or flexible 
working arrangements will be a welcome support to most HR professionals 
wanting to push forward a higher level of flexibility and agility in their companies. 
 
“I said that I was very happy to support the Ten2Two launch.  This is from the 
perspective of an HR Director, a local employer and of course, from being a mum 
myself. 
 
“In my family it's my husband who currently stays at home and looks after my 6 
year old daughter. So, while I'm full time, I have every empathy for the need for 
opportunities to work around the school run.  Just from looking at the mums and 
dads that I know, it's clear that there are so many talented people out there with 
broad experiences, positive personalities and ambition who we need to be 
capitalising on.”  

Alita Benson, Director of People 
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